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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Name of the project: – Hotel Management System 

Scope: To design and develop a Hotel Management System for Hotel. 
 
Objective: The whole application would be developed with a state of the art Design and 
Architecture using the latest technologies available. It will be bundled with speed, security and 
stability and also stay in accordance with the current needs and future demands. 

COMPANY PROFILE  

SYOSYS provides a wide range of graphic, multimedia, desktop applications and web 
solutions for corporate sector.  We are experts in designing and developing Websites, 
Multimedia Solutions, and e-Learning Systems & Custom Software’s. Moreover, we have a 
proven track record in Internet Marketing/Search Engine Optimization (SEO) service as well. 

OUR EXPERTISE  

SYOSYS use the latest and updated web technologies in the industry for website common 
structuring and web-interface reliable functioning. Thus, we always try to propose the most 
effective web-programming solutions for all our customers. The latest technologies which we 
may use are AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript and XML) to improve the performance and overall 
usability of the application, Microsoft ASP .NET framework 2.0, 3.5 to improve efficiency of the 
application, Adobe Flash technology for attractive graphical web development needs, Microsoft 
SQL Server 2005 to support the data storage techniques etc. 

We also provide Role Based Security in our application to protect precious data of our 
valuable customers from misusage and manipulation. Also offer WAP-version (Mobile phone 
version) of websites for our customers upon request. 

OVERVIEW OF THE REQUIREMENT 

After analyzing the requirements in detail, we understand that we are entitled to develop the 
following: 

 

Hotel Management System is an ideal software solution for Hospitality Industry that can be used 
at hotels, motels, inns, resorts, lodges, hostel etc,. Hotel Management System is a 
comprehensive software suite consisting of integrated modules for various aspects of hotel 
management. 

Our System includes all the features required in a Hotel Management Software, Hotel 
management software is developed for Microsoft Windows operating system using latest 
software developing technique 



Primary Goals: 

To Design & Develop the Hotel Management system according to the requirements. 
 
 

1-Configurations 

 

1. Item Group Creation 

2. Item Creation 

3. Supplier Creation 

4. Customer Creation 

5. Ledger Creation 

6. Waiter ID Creation 

7. Table ID Creation 

8. Item Rate Management 

 

2- Transactions 
 

1. Purchase  

2. Purchase Return 
3. K.O.T. 
4. Pending KOT  

5. Point SYSTEM 

6. Sales 
7. Receipts 

8. Payments 

 

4 - Accounts 
 

1. Ledgers 

2. Day Book     

3. Ledger Summary 

4. Trial Balance  

5. Trading and Profit & Loss  

6. Balance Sheet  
 
 

5- Reports 
  

1. Sales Reports. 

 

Description 
 

 Item Group Creation 

 This module is used to create various groups like Food, Soft Drinks,  

Juices,  Ice creams etc. 

 Item Creation  

This module is used to create items under the Item Groups. 



 

 

 Ledger Creation  

This module is used to create various ledgers, Capital, Fixed Asset, Phone Bill, Shop 

Expense, Rent etc... 

 

 Item Rate Management  

This module is used to assign rates for various items (AC/ NON AC) - in the Hotel.  

Option will be available to add/edit the rates. 

 

 Sales Reports 

This system will be able to generate various sales report like, Item wise sales, date wise 

sales, sales man wise , group wise etc. 

 

CONCLUSION 

   Maxsell  provides top-notch digital solutions with user-friendly interface. We are confident of 

delivering the high standards of quality and execution excellence to you. Hope the above will 

satisfy you and lead us further to move ahead with a better business relationship. 

 


